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The Realms of Between : some Reflections
on Murg,s The Rzalm of Between

Frofessor K satchidananda Murty,s Thz fuatm of Betweenr is an ex_traordinarl'book by any standard. one is dazzled by the $de rangeof reading of the aurhor, not only in the fielJ of philosophy but inthat of iit'erature also spanning all centuries and both the Easternand the western tradirionr. fr: ulr?. airply, a deep insight andunderstanding of. ph'osophicar t'actition, botn of In,lia and thewesr' a combination which is rare indeed. Armost on every pageone is srartled by the apmess of the q,rot"tior* and the diversiry orsources from which they have been cuiled, rrr. u"uutiful bouquetof quohtions, which, in a sense, the book is, however, does norovershadow the deeply derached, ..ir."i-rirr"., with respecr rowhat others have said. His remarks on the usual criticism of theontologicar argumenI and his discussion of sartre and Dostoevskyare illuminadng examples of these. Few philosophers in India seemso much at home in literature as Mr.ty seems to be.Yet, the dazzling brilliance of the book and .
trating, critical commen* on what orhers n."""rl,llffi:ii:;pwning deficiency which, to my mind, emanates from the br'rianceitself and is its darker shadowwhich normallywourd not be noticed

:f H;::i:. 
who is bound to be 

"r,.r,*i# iy tn" surface magic
The structure of the book itself shorvs an uncritical accep[anceof the usual moves made in the philosophy of rerigion which havebeen repeated so often that they have begun to be take' as axi-omadc ruths byeverybody who thinks or-mires on the subject.Murry opens hii book by talking of suf{bring (what else did l,ou
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expect?) and then, as I arn sure you will expect, there is salvationand then, religious action, that.is, mea.r, 
"alpted 

by man ro escapesuffering and to achieve salvation. Ttre lurt, 
"r, 

irrelevant addirioncalled'"Transcendental philosophy" whictr, trro.,gh interesting tothe- philosophical mind, is obviously irrerevanr ro anyone who isseeking to escape suffering and rying to achieve salvaion. TheBuddha, with whose word.s il,rrry op.n, hi, work, had declared rongago the irrelerance 
-of ail epistemoiogical and metaphysical discus_sion if one were realry .or....r"d with the ending of suffering. ButMurry is a philosopher and though he plays the usual game of thephilosopher of religion, he is not totally immune ro the lure ofconceptual puzzle.s and paradoxes and ,ir. urr"-pts at their resGlution or dissolution.

surprisingly, the second person whom Murty quotes is Hegel andone is asrounded to read thit Hegel's view orfnitorophy was almosrthe same as that of the Buddhi and that h" ,ri"w"d the task ofphilosophy in almost the same terms as the Sarirkhp or some otherschools of Indian philosophy are said to have formulated it. yet,
Murty does not feel any iniongruence in thejuxtaposition and doesnot attempt to point out, even in a footnorJ, u, to how the quota-tion from Heger squares with his conc"piio. of philosophy asexplicated in either the phenomznorog of Mindor the way he lookedat the whole history of ph'osophy,t cuhinating in his own phi-losophy.

what is more disturbing still is Murty,s unquestioning accepranceof the equadon of suffer-ing with the t a.rsience of phenomena.Even a little reflection on hii own experience wourd have revearedthat transience guatransi.ence involves neither suffering norjoy andthat when one is suffering it brings hope th"r it too shalr pass awayand though when one is in a s,ure of happi""r;;;;.iTi,* 
",pleasure one does have rhe illusion that ii wourd be wonderful if itwere to last forever yet, if it were actually to do so, there will notonly be diminishing utility, but an inc.easing desire for somerhingdifferent' That *:q:rhaps the reason why the creadve pratibhdwascharacterised at "sefirri" 

^by 
theoreticians of sanskrit literature.It is, of course, true that one wants it to change because it hasbegun to f,all, or one has started to be bored by it, but the fact ofthe matter is that this has norhing to do with transience and thatone wants it to fu transicnt so that one may have somethirg novel,something different from the experience that one has had.
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There is the other objection made by Jayanta rhar preasures
themselves are infected by- "suffering" and"that they are like poi_
son which seems [o taste sweet and ihus appears to be desirable.
But this is to confuse beh,veen "pleasura" 

".rd 
.,pleasure,,. 

Llence it
is nor rransience which needs 

1o 
be equated wiitr suffering or per-

manence with joy and thus the very .first move that the Great
Buddha made is, ro o_rdinary individuars, totally mistaken.

Furthermore, sufferings are not of one kind and there are"sufferings" and 1'sufferings". rt is thus a slur on humanity to sug_
gest that it always wants to avoid suffering and that its sole concern
is with happiness. In fact, rhe problem o] suffering is nor so much
the problem of ransience as of the fact that much of the suffering
of man is avoidable as it is either caused. by his or her own self or
by others who.could easily ha'e avoided causing ir. The suffering
that man has imposed on other human beings is well known to
every student of history and the suffering rhat man has imposed
willingly and deliberately on orher living Ieings can easily be seen
in the slaughrer houses of the rvorld.

To talk of suffering in terms of transience is therefore to mis_
understand the human situation and though the move is made byall religious preachers, the other corolla.y 

"f 
the contention that

rnan seeks only happiness is equally mistaken. And, no one seeks
what the Indian theoreticians huu"'taken for granted, that is, the
removal of rhe very possibitity of ever suffering again in any form
whatsoever.

If the issue of suffering has hardry received any criticar anarysis
or evaluation from Murty, his discurrio., of salvation seems equally
limited to tradirional formulations. The concept of sarvation has
been so much tied to the usual analysis of the human situation in
terms of suffering and the seekirrg gf happiness that the generaily
accepted descriptions of the state of salvation appear onlyls infan_
tile fantasies to any adult mind. one has either pictur.es of heaven
which are generally painted from the male point of view and where
one neither seeks knowledge nor good o, .u.., engages in the
creadon of beaudful objects, bur peipetually enjoys uit ,ir" objects
of the senses and none of rhe mind tr irrr"ilect or even of imagi_
nation. Those who do not think of salr,ation in terms of heavens,
also cannot rid themselves of the habit of conceiving it as a state
of peipetual bliss as if tha.t were the only thing desirable in life.
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Holvever, the basic problem with Tfu fuarm of Bettueenis perhapsthe way the realm itselr has been conceived. Murry has,taken rheline from the Brhaddranyaha upanisadwhich says !,one sees borhthose condidons, namellbeing in ttris worrd and being in the orherworld-" But there is notjust one "other', world. The ,,other 
lvorrds,,are too many and hence to conceive of them as being defined bythe fact of their being just 'other, 

to one,s own self seems to bemistaken. Similarly, the idea of ..this world,,gives it a false unitywhich it does not have. Firstly, "this world,, itself is the ,,other,, 
tothe self as the serhkhyans saw'ery welr. secondly, it is rargely anunknown world and consists of such radical diversities as the worldof inanirnate matter about the unimaginable constitution of whichwe are only discovering a little now, the world of living matrer withits incredible variery, hroth of plant and animar life, and the worrdof human beingr which is pe.haps rhe most mysterious and hnta-lising of them ail. The '\,oilds" 

tirut *"., creates are themserves sovariegated and diverse rhat to classify them all and subsume themunder the term "rhis world" is hardiy to do justice to them. Theusual recourse of undersanding the realm, lf b"r,"een is to con_ceive of them as the worlds of transcendence and immanence andto think of man as sharing in both the lvorlds and hence as stand_ing between them, belonging to neir*her, and yet being attractecrbv both' But, if man is redf conceived of in this way, then hetranscends, in a very fundamenhl sense, both the worrd of tran_scendence and immanence, for both of them become ,.objects,, 
tohis consciousness. Moreover, the relations between transcendence

and immanence can lhemselves be conceived of in many ways andin case whatever is regarded as transcendent is also considered tobe immanent, though not exhausred by it, then that which isimmanent rvill 
lul" 

to be regarded as having an elemenr of rran-scendence within it.

. 
The basic point is that the concepts of transcend.ence andlmmanence need further analysis, and that the idea of .,behveen,,

needs to be elucidated further. perhaps a more fruitful direction
of thougtrt might be to take the "realm of benveen,, seriously andforget, at least for some dme, the terms ranscendence and imma-
nence as it might open new directions for thought in this context.
The reality of the "realm of between', is not merely benveen manand God, but also betr,veen man and nature and l,etween man andman and, what perhaps is more surprising sdil, between man and
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his own cre1ti9ns.. perhaps the "realm of between,, becomes mosrclearly visible in rerations or friendship, rou. and affection. Evenin the relationship between man and nature this quiet rearmernerges into prominence. The encounter with great works of artahd masterpieces of literary.creadons brings into being a worldwhich, without their mediation, would .roi huu" been possible.

}:lT:J?::: *::: 
i' the worrd or."J'g-and concern,^.o-p",-

c re a re ",,. u?il";i',: fl,lH i Fli, if i, df 
' :yrll';: ;T ffilthem in creating a more meaningful world together.

In fact, the concept of "betweei,, is-usually inteqpreted in binaryterms as if it could only be a rerationship b"lu."r, nvo endties, butlogically it is generaliy treared u, u ,irr"e-rerm relation wheresomething is supposed to be between nvo other things. In the lat_fer case, it is regarded as the reiationship which oi" thing hassimultaneousry with nvo other_ things, for if there were only nvothings in the worrd, there could b."no relationship of ,.between,,
in that world- In the usuar technicar;"rs"", i, is a triadic relation,i'e., a relation requiring a mirrimu*tri, least three things in theworld for it to obtain. 8..t, in case this logical anarysis of the rera_tion of "between" is accepted, the self woirld have to be seen as athird enriry between the worlds of the immanent and the transcen_denr' It is obvioT.rhlr.Murty would not wanr the term .,between,,
to be undersrood in this sense. F?Ihim, p".h"pr, the relationshipis "befween" two aspecb of the self iaelf. And, as the self is consti_tuted essentiaily by the fact of serf-consciousness, it can think of itserfeither as an object and be arracred. by alr that appears as an objectand idendfy iaelf to some exrenr with them or see itserf as detachedf:"1' all objectivity and conceive of itself in rerms of total andabsolute de-identification with any obje.r-*t 

"ooever. 
This, ofcourse, is the classical sdrirkhya position but the relation of ..be-

tween" in this sense would itseri-be ilrusory as both within thesirirkhyan and the Advaidc perspecdves the ielation of ,b.n"q,r,,
can only arise,because 

:f ; primeval igrrorurr.; 
""i 

)oiii,'}u.r,though i1 may be conceived in radicall/different ways in the nvosystems- on the other hand, if the relationship of ,,between,,around
which Murty has woven the whole fabric oi rri, thought is to betaken as real, then he would have to opt for a view of ontology

[T i,:] 
t#T::""11'g 

: " 
u' r e as t th re e 

",,,i ri ",, h oweve r diffe ren trv
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However, the point that I would like to emphasize is not the
ontological issue which also has some interest. in this connection.
The imporranr thing, to my mind, is that the relationship of ,,be-
tween" need not-obtain onry between three entities but that it may
occur betrveen a larger number of entities and thus bring into being
a far more complex and multiple world than the relatioiship would
give rise to if conceived in a minimal manner only. A society o, a
community can only be conceived as the creative result of a plu-
rality of "betweens" and the conflict and the tensions within it will
be because of the conflicting nature of these relationships benveen
ia differenr constituent ,rnitr. The trouble with the model of the
"between relation," as usually formulated in the spiritual literature
of the worid, including India, seems to be that it conceives of the
relation only between man and God rather than between God and
an indefinite plurality of men and women or between all human
beings or even the whole world of living beings which consritutes
the Realm in rvhich the relarionship of".benvJen,, may arise.

There is an elen deeper problem with regard to the relation-
ship of "between" which Murty has not even tJuched and yet which
seems crucial ro any discussion of this relationship in ori., that it
may be philosophically significant. There seems to be a radical
asymmetry between the relat ionship of , ,between" obtaining
amongsr objbca that occupy space and those that are temporally
related" The temporal relationship cannot but be conceived in
te:lns of past, presenr and future where not only the relationship
of the present to the past is continuously chansng but also there
seems to be an essential asFrnmery between its rJationship with
the past on the one hand and the future on the other. The past is
in a fundamenhl sense irrevocable. one may de'elop difierent
attitudes to it but one cannot do anything about it. on the other
hand, the future is not only uncertain buiat least seemingly inde-
terminate in the sense that it can be affected by one's acti-ons and
hence invites one to act in one way rather than another, in case
one wants it to be of a certain kind. The whole notion of action, ar
least at the human plane, cannot be understood without this es-
sential and irrevocable asFmmefy between the past and the future.
Moreover, as most entities we knolv of are located both in space
a.nd time, they share this dual characteristic of the relationship of"betrveen" whlrh itself raises prt,brems of a different kind. In other
words. man is not merely between the world of immanence and
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that of rranscendence but arso between the worrd of space and theworld of time.

Time in fact introduces the nodon of fanscendence in thehuman situation in a sense which is radically different frorrrthe onewhich is intr oduced by the nodon of timelessness or eterniry in thesense of atemporaliry. It is time that provides the foundation forthe infinity of a[ 
fe.i$ear pursuits of *"r, and thus provides arneaningfurness to his life in h..r.. on the other hand, through theunfolding of that which was hidden *J ,-pricit in all seeriinglycompleted entides encounrered in empirici rearity, it reveals thetranscendence immanent in all ph.ro-ena. The usual attempr tosee ranscendence only in te.-t of atemporaliry and eterniif i, todo injustice not only io the human ,itu"tion which, as far as weknorv, essentiaty exists in time, but also to at those idear pursuitsin which one engages and which make one distinctively human andwhich can never 

!e 
completed in any finite amount of time, how_ever' large it may be. Muiry forgets, as d.o many others, that if rran_sience, temporarity and cessadJn produce 

" 
r".rirrg of terror andmeaninglessness in many, so may a s,ute where there is immortal-iry implying n9 change wharsoever. Even rhe Lord himself is supposed to have been "tired," of his ,.lonely; 

*" and is supposed tohave said' "r am one, let me be many" (Ehoharit, bahum rydn).Murty's confinement of religious action to sacrific. *i worship
?' 1"i1" and fitia alone is, even in the traditionar framework, toolimited and somewhat misleading as it seems ,o ,,rgg.rt that theseare the only two strategies fhat man has adopted to cope with the"realm of between" and to ry ro get beyond ii, if possible. Nor onrythe whole world of meditative pracdces cannot be reduced eitherto yajfra or to pajaexcept by some forced irrt.rp..t tions, but eventhe realm of dharmawhich involves action primarily of a moral kindleading to purification of consciousness, cannot be subsumed. und.erthem. Thus even rvithin rhe traditional framework of thought onthe subject, Murty does nor seem to have paid attention to all theelemen$ within it or the rensions and the iil.-** in the thoughtrelating to them as would have been evident in case he had dis.cussed the relation between dharmaand. rnok,ain their traditionarformulation or that benrr een updso"a ̂ i ;;r*"within the Advaitictradirion.

Yet, inspite of these deficiencies, the work is a highly forcefuland original presentadon rvithin the limits ser by the tradidonal
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approach to the.yfrllosophy of religion. Normally, one does nor,or ought nol quibble about what an author has not done or evennor artempted to do. But when the work is from the pen of such agreat scholar and keen philosophical mind as that of Murty, on.perhaps has to articulate one's expectations in the hope that in casethe author rerurns g the subjeci, he may take them inro accounrand fulfil them i1 the light oi tti, own vision of the rearm and theunderstanding of the ,rlb;..t.
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